nippers competition day

This week we have our first competition day for the season. Starting at 8am this week point-score events will be held for U8-U14. Children MUST have completed their proficiency to compete in the water events. Under 6’s and 7’s start at 9:00am as per normal. Remember to wear your age group cap and pink rashie and make sure you sign on and off with your age manager as per normal.


ALL RAFFLE TICKETS TO BE RETURNED WITH MONEY THIS WEEK

18 NOVEMBER
Cronulla Short Course Carnival
8AM START

19 NOVEMBER
UNDER 11 BOYS

19 NOVEMBER
Normal Nippers 8:45am
Cooks Community Classic
2018 NIPPER STATE UNIFORM SPONSORSHIP
IN ORDER TO MAKE THE UNIFORM’S MORE AFFORDABLE AND PROVIDE A BROADER RANGE OF CHOICES, WE ARE SEEKING SPONSORSHIP FROM THE NIPPER COMMUNITY A RANGE OF APPAREL OPTIONS FOR SPONSORSHIP.

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE EMAIL CLARE@PARAGONPLUMBING.COM.AU

A HUGE THANK YOU TO SPONSORS ALREADY ON BOARD

STATE UNIFORM SPONSORS

BEACH TRAINING
all ages
TUESDAY afternoons*  Tonkin Oval
FRIDAY 5pm  North Cronulla
SUNDAY before nippers  North Cronulla
* Starting week 3 Please Text Damian Bulian 0414 535 519 to advise your interest and receive info

WATER TRAINING
board/swim
TUESDAY 6:15am  North Cronulla
THURSDAY 4:30pm  Gunnamatta
boards can be collected from NC board shed from 4pm. Meet at Gunnamatta Pavilion on the southern side of pool
NC LADIES COMMITTEE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO JOIN US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF SHOPPING & CHAMPAGNE

NORTH CRONULLA SLSC ANNUAL

Market Day

Saturday 18 November 2017
2pm – 6pm | Harry Brown Room

fashion | magnesium salts | homewares | cupcakes
jewellery | swimwear | athletic wear | candles | nailart

$15 early bird* entry | $20 at door on day.
Includes champagne on arrival & nibblies
(early bird gets FREE SHOPPING BAG & double entries to lucky door prizes)


North Cronulla SLSC Nippers

NORTH CRONULLA NIPPERS Facebook Page for general info & photos
To keep up to date with training changes and events, photos etc join
#NC HOTSHOTZ
For those looking to assist in water safety and get related info #NC HOTSHOTZ C&H
WATER SAFETY  All members wishing to wear the Orange rashies on a Sunday should be assisting all age groups with water safety! It's been noticed that a number of parents are wearing the orange rashies but are putting flags in on the beach.

Members who are going to assist with Water Safety during the morning at anytime need to meet at the top of the ramp near the tower before nippers starts to be briefed by the Water Safety Coordinators. We ask you to remain with the water areas for the duration of nippers. If you can not offer assistance for the full duration of nippers you need to communicate this with the WS Coordinators so that we can ensure all our nippers are safe.

POOL PROFICIENCIES

will run from 1.30pm to 2.15pm on Saturday for any member who needs to complete their pool swim.

NSW STATE TITLES

Expressions of Interest

Under 9 to Under 14 NSW State Age Titles
Swansea Belmont 2 - 4 March 2017
See your Squad Leader on Saturday if you are planning on attending.
Draft Timetable available here
BBQ & SET UP
PACK DOWN

It is important that all Parents assist when it is their child’s age group Rostered Duty - each age group only has ONE a season!

It’s been disappointing to see that with such large numbers some parents are still not offering to assist - we are finding that especially the Beach Pull Down is being left to the few Nipper Committee members who have also completed water safety for your child so please offer assistance.

We all have busy lives and its important to remember the old motto ‘many hands make light work’